Intramolecular hetero-Diels-Alder reactions of imine and iminium dienophiles: quantum mechanical exploration of mechanisms and stereoselectivities.
A series of intramolecular hetero-Diels-Alder reactions of iminium and imine dienophiles has been explored with density functional theory using the B3LYP functional and 6-31+G* basis set. Aqueous solvation energies were calculated with the CPCM method. DFT predicts that these reactions are concerted but involve highly asynchronous transition states. Stereochemical preferences of imine cycloaddition transition states arise from electron repulsion of the nitrogen lone pair with electron density from the butadiene moiety. Protonation of the nitrogen leads to a highly asynchronous transition state. The iminium dienophiles are predicted to have a 17 kcal/mol lower barrier than the corresponding imines, even in aqueous solution.